INTRODUCTION
============

Polyamine block of inwardly rectifying potassium (Kir) channels underlies their key functional property of preferential conduction of inward K^+^ currents ([@bib6]; [@bib16], [@bib17]; [@bib5]). As a rapid and voltage-dependent process, polyamine-mediated inward rectification provides a mechanism for moment-to-moment regulation of K^+^ currents in excitable tissues, shaping both the action potential and resting membrane potential in tissues such as myocardium ([@bib1]; [@bib18]; [@bib24]; [@bib26]). Akin to the ongoing challenges to understanding voltage-dependent gating of the Kv channel family, development of a molecular description of steeply voltage-dependent polyamine block is an important issue for understanding the fundamental basis of strongly rectifying Kir channel activity.

Appropriate kinetic models describe polyamine block as a multistep process, incorporating sequentially linked "shallow" and "deep" binding steps of polyamines in the Kir pore ([@bib17]; [@bib8]; [@bib27]; [@bib14]). Structurally, these shallow and deep binding steps are conceptualized as initial weakly voltage-dependent binding, probably in the cytoplasmic domain of the channel, followed by a steeply voltage-dependent step in which spermine migrates to a stable binding site in the inner cavity ([@bib33]; [@bib10]; [@bib28]; [@bib14]). This multistep process is manifested in biphasic conductance--voltage relationships at high (∼100 µM) spermine concentrations, in which shallow voltage-dependent block is apparent at negative voltages, and a steeply voltage-dependent phase is observed at more depolarized voltages ([@bib33]). Residues critically involved in each step have been identified: mutations that affect the shallow binding step cluster in the cytoplasmic domain ([@bib36]; [@bib11]; [@bib9]; [@bib34]; [@bib7]; [@bib14]), while the "rectification controller" residue (D172), critical for steep voltage-dependent block, lies at a pore-lining position in the Kir inner cavity ([@bib32]; [@bib29]). Molecular modeling of electrostatics in the Kir pore ([@bib25]) indicates that variable long-range effects of charged amino acid side chains are also possible, due to variable dissipation of electric fields through the protein dielectric versus the aqueous pore. Thus, there need not be a strict boundary defining residues that affect either blocking equilibrium.

An important obstacle to a full explanation of the origins of steep voltage dependence of polyamine block is a concrete description of the stable deep spermine binding site in strongly rectifying Kir channels. We have taken several different approaches to this issue, using the Kir6.2 channel as a model ([@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib15]). In this model system, the N160D mutation (equivalent to the naturally occurring 172D in Kir2.1) is used to introduce strong polyamine sensitivity and steeply voltage-dependent block, as the wild-type (WT) Kir6.2 channel is otherwise very insensitive to polyamines. These studies generated a very consistent indication for the stable binding site for spermine lying deep in the Kir inner cavity between the rectification controller residue and the selectivity filter.

By implication, a similar location is predicted for spermine binding in naturally occurring strong inward rectifiers, but it is of note that certain studies of Kir2.1 have led to alternative interpretations, specifically that the leading end of spermine lies near residue D172 (the rectification controller), and the trailing end lies near Kir2.1 residue M183 on the cytoplasmic side of the inner cavity region ([@bib27]; [@bib35]). In the present study, we directly probed this possibility by examining the effects of modification of Kir2.1 inner cavity residues by different cationic methanethiosulfonate (MTS) reagents. We demonstrate that at Kir2.1 position 176C, one helical turn below the rectification controller residue, effects of modification depend dramatically on detailed properties of the modifying reagent. 2-Aminoethyl MTS (MTSEA) significantly reduces the potency of spermine binding. In contrast, 2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl MTS (MTSET; a quaternary ammonium carrying a similar +1 charge) has little effect on steady-state spermine block, suggesting that cationic substituents at position 176 do not directly disrupt the stable spermine binding site. Most importantly, MTSET modification of position 176 dramatically slows spermine unbinding. These findings offer straightforward and definitive constraints on the location of spermine binding in Kir2.1: steeply voltage-dependent block results from binding above position 176. In so doing, this study provides new tests for validation of current kinetic models of polyamine block, and suggests important chemical features of the spermine binding site.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Kir2.1 channel constructs
-------------------------

All cysteine mutations were introduced using the Quickchange method (Agilent Technologies) on a previously described "IRK1J" background construct, in which six cysteines have been removed (C54V, C76V, C89I, C101L, C149F, and C169V) to abolish reactivity to cysteine-reactive probes ([@bib19]; [@bib2]). Six endogenous cysteines remain in the construct (C122, C154, C209, C311, C356, and C375). Throughout the text, this nonreactive Kir2.1 background is referred to as Kir2.1\*. The Kir2.1\* template DNA was provided by R.-C. Shieh (Institute of Biomedical Sciences, Taipei, Taiwan). Dimeric constructs were generated by introduction (using PCR) of overlapping sequences encoding a six-glycine linker at the C terminus of the leading dimer subunit ("front half") and the N terminus of the trailing dimer subunit ("back half"). Subsequent PCR amplification of the front half and back half subunit sequences together generated a linked construct due to overlapping linker sequences that was subcloned into the pcDNA3.1(−) vector.

Electrophysiology
-----------------

COSm6 cells were transfected with ion channel cDNAs (with mutations as described) and pGreenLantern GFP (Invitrogen) using the Fugene 6 transfection reagent. Patch clamp experiments were made at room temperature using a perfusion chamber that allowed for the rapid switching of solutions. Data were typically filtered at 1 kHz, digitized at 5 kHz, and stored directly on computer hard drive using Clampex software (Axon Inc.). Higher filter and sampling frequencies were used when recording faster kinetics. The standard pipette (extracellular) and bath (cytoplasmic) solution used in these experiments had the following composition: 140 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM K~2~-EDTA, and 4 mM K~2~HPO~4~, pH 7.3. 50- and 300-mM K solutions were also prepared by changing the concentration of KCl (buffer, EGTA, and EDTA concentrations were maintained constant). Spermine was purchased from FLUKA chemicals (Sigma-Aldrich). MTSEA and MTSET (Toronto Research Chemicals) were dissolved in the standard recording solution on the day of experiments to make a 10-mM stock, which was stored on ice. Working dilutions for channel modification were prepared and used immediately.

Kinetic model of spermine block in Kir2.1
-----------------------------------------

Throughout the text, equilibrium properties of spermine block are fit with a previously described kinetic model ([@bib27]; [@bib14]). The model comprises two sequentially linked blocking steps described by two voltage-dependent equilibrium constants, as shown in [Scheme 1](#sc1){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

The shallow binding step (O-B1) describes the weakly voltage-dependent binding of spermine. The deep binding step (B1-B2) describes the entry of spermine from the shallow binding site into a stable deep binding site. The deep binding step involves movement of a significant amount of charge and is steeply voltage dependent. The rate constant *k~3~* describes a permeation step conceptualized as "punch through" of the blocker through the selectivity filter, a very slow process that is virtually inconsequential at the high concentrations of spermine used in the present study ([@bib8]; [@bib14]). If the permeation step *k~3~* is ignored, an algebraic description of steady-state open probability is very straightforward: P~open~ = 1/(1 + K~1~\[spm\] + K~2~K~1~\[spm\]), where \[spm\] is the concentration of spermine or another blocker, K~1~=*k~1~*/*k~−1~*, and K~2~=*k~2~*/*k~−2~*. Each equilibrium constant or rate constant is assigned a specific effective valence (zδ) to describe the voltage dependence of each transition: K~x~(V) = K~x~(0 mV)e^zδFV/RT^ or *k~x~*(V) = *k~x~*(0 mV)e^zδFV/RT^. For rate constants *k~x~*, the exponent is positive for forward/blocking transitions and negative for reverse/unblocking transitions. The equation for P~open~ was fit to experimental data using Microsoft Solver.

Kinetics of spermine block were simulated using the "Q-matrix method" ([@bib3]). Matrix Q was constructed such that each element (i,j) was equal to the rate constant from state i to state j, and each element (i,i) was set to be equal to the negative sum of all other elements in row i. State occupancy at time t was calculated as p(t)=p(0)e^Qt^, where p(t) is a row vector containing elements corresponding to the occupancy of each state in the model at time t. All tasks required for solving these equations were performed in MathCad 2000 (Parametric Technology Corporation).

In this particular model of Kir2.1, kinetic measurements of block and unblock are linked to model parameters with the following logic. It is assumed that the blocking rate (which empirically has very weak voltage dependence) is limited by the O-B1 transition (*k~1~*) at depolarized voltages, whereas the unblocking rate (which has stronger voltage dependence) is limited by the B2--B1 transition (*k~-2~*). Where required, the remaining rates (*k~-1~* and *k~2~*) were determined based on the defined relationships between the fitted equilibrium constants (K1 and K2) and the experimentally measured rates (*k~1~* and *k~-2~*).

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Extensive supplemental material has been included to describe the relationship between the kinetic model and the experimental data. An initial section is included to illustrate how different model parameters affect the predicted properties of spermine block. Section I includes simulated g-V predictions for incremental changes of the shallow (K1) and deep (K2) equilibria, and each voltage dependence (Fig. S1). Section II includes a detailed description of how the model accounts for changes in the kinetics of spermine block after MTSET modification of position 176C (Figs. S2 and S3). Section III is included to describe considerations of interactions between permeant ions, blockers, and MTS adducts in this experimental system (Fig. S4). The online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.200910253/DC1>.

RESULTS
=======

Tandem dimeric constructs of a nonreactive Kir2.1 background channel
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We generated a set of linked dimers ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) of a previously described ([@bib19]; [@bib2]) nonreactive Kir2.1 construct (Kir2.1\*), which has six endogenous cysteines mutated and is not responsive to the application of cytoplasmic MTSEA or MTSET. Six endogenous cysteines remained in each channel subunit (see Materials and methods). Neither dimeric linking of constructs nor the introduction of cysteines at position 169 or 176 had any significant effect on the properties of spermine block, and spermine block was also unaltered after exposure of the background Kir2.1\*-dimer construct to MTS reagents ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the Kir2.1\*-dimer background channel was deemed a suitable model for characterization of polyamine block of Kir2.1. As observed in WT Kir2.1 channels, multiphasic steady-state properties of spermine block are apparent at higher spermine concentrations (∼100 µM), but the shallow component is not obvious at lower (∼1 µM or less) concentrations. In our initial characterization ([Figs. 2--4](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), we measured block by 100 µM spermine because both the shallow and steep voltage-dependent components of spermine block can be resolved (see [supplemental text](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.200910253/DC1) and [Fig. S1](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.200910253/DC1)).

![Dimeric Kir2.1\* constructs for the introduction of inner cavity cysteines. (A) Dimeric constructs were generated by fusing two copies of Kir2.1\* using a 6X-glycine linker introduced by PCR. In all dimeric constructs, the front half comprises the background nonreactive Kir2.1\* channels, and the back half comprises a cysteine-substituted Kir2.1\* channel. (B) Steady-state spermine block was examined in 1 and 100 µM spermine by pulsing membrane voltage between −100 and +50 mV in 10-mV steps. Spermine block in Kir2.1\* dimer channels is similar to spermine block in WT Kir2.1 and is unaffected by exposure to MTS reagents. Mean data are fit with a three-state model described in Materials and methods. (C) Use of dimeric cysteine constructs ensures modest current reduction in cysteine-substituted Kir2.1\* dimers after exposure to MTSEA or MTSET, although modification by MTSET causes more dramatic current reduction at both positions examined (169C and 176).](JGP_200910253_GS_Fig1){#fig1}

![Functional effects of MTSEA and MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-169C dimeric channels. Inside-out patches expressing the Kir2.1\*-169C dimer were pulsed between −100 and +50 mV in control or 100 µM spermine. Pulse protocols were repeated after steady-state modification with either (A) MTSEA or (B) MTSET. For simple comparison between control and spermine conditions, pulses to −20 and −10 mV have been highlighted in red and blue, respectively. (C) Conductance--voltage relationships illustrate the voltage dependence of block in control (*n* = 13) or after modification with either MTSEA (*n* = 5) or MTSET (*n* = 7). Mean data were fit with the three-state model described in Materials and methods. (D) Schematic representation of the Kir channel inner cavity, illustrating the spatial relationship between position 169C and the spermine binding site hypothesized from studies in Kir6.2\[N160D\] channels ([@bib13]).](JGP_200910253_RGB_Fig2){#fig2}

![Functional effects of MTSEA and MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C dimeric channels. Block by 100 µM spermine was assessed in inside-out patches expressing Kir2.1\*-176C dimeric channels, as described in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, before and after modification with (A) MTSEA or (B) MTSET. Voltage pulses to −20 and −10 mV are highlighted in red and blue, respectively. (C) Conductance--voltage relationships illustrate the voltage dependence of block in control (*n* = 14), or after modification with either MTSEA (*n* = 7) or MTSET (*n* = 7), and fits are of the three-state model described in Materials and methods. (D) Schematic representation of the Kir channel inner cavity, illustrating the spatial relationship between position 176C and the spermine binding site hypothesized from studies in Kir6.2\[N160D\] channels ([@bib13]).](JGP_200910253_RGB_Fig3){#fig3}

![Equilibrium parameters of spermine block in various Kir2.1\* dimeric channel constructs. Data from individual patches were fit to a three-site two-barrier model of spermine block (see Materials and methods), comprising two sequentially linked shallow and deep binding sites. Fit parameters describe the effective valence (A and B) and equilibrium constants (C and D) associated with the shallow (zδ1 and K1) and deep (zδ2 and K2) equilibria. Overall, the modification of position 169C or 176 has prominent effects on deep spermine binding (B and D) and very weak effects on shallow binding (A and C). Note the remarkably weak effects of MTSET modification of position 176C.](JGP_200910253_GS_Fig4){#fig4}

Dimeric constructs comprised the Kir2.1\* background subunit linked by six glycines to the N terminus of a cysteine-substituted Kir2.1\* subunit ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Cysteines were introduced at two pore-lining sites in the Kir2.1 inner cavity, "above" (169C) or "below" (176C) the rectification controller residue (D172). Modification of either substituted cysteine resulted in reduced K^+^ current in blocker-free conditions, and the extent of current reduction depended on the cysteine position and the modifying reagent ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). At both positions examined, MTSET was more disruptive of channel current than MTSEA, and modification of position 176C caused more significant current reduction than modification of position 169C. In homomeric cysteine-substituted channels, modification causes very significant current reduction (especially at position 176C) and would preclude the determination of spermine block in modified channels. The strategy of linking channels in tandem, such that only two cysteines are modified, limits the extent of current reduction after modification and leaves measurable currents after the introduction of positive charges in the inner cavity.

MTSEA and MTSET modification of position 169C
---------------------------------------------

We characterized the effects of both MTSEA and MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-169C dimeric channels on the properties of block by 100 µM spermine ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For simple comparison between sample traces, pulses to −20 and −10 mV have been highlighted in red and blue, respectively ([Fig. 2, A and B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). After modification with either compound, the potency of spermine block was reduced ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Data were fit with a previously described kinetic model of spermine block (see Materials and methods and Figs. S1 and [S2](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.200910253/DC1)) ([@bib27]; [@bib14]), comprising two sequentially linked binding equilibria, resulting in two distinct components in conductance--voltage relationships ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, MTS modification did not substantially affect the shallow spermine binding step, but it significantly reduced the potency and voltage dependence of the deep binding equilibrium. This is evident simply by inspection of conductance--voltage relationships: the shallow voltage-dependent component of spermine block is very similar in control and modified channels, whereas the steep component of block becomes much shallower, and shifted to depolarized voltages, in MTSEA- or MTSET-modified channels ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the context of the kinetic model, this feature is accounted for by a reduction of K2 and a weaker effective valence zδ2 (see supplemental text, Section I, and Fig. S1).

The location of 169C, between the rectification controller (residue D172) and the selectivity filter ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), overlaps with the deep spermine binding site previously suggested in our studies of Kir6.2\[N160D\] channels ([@bib13], [@bib15]), although more dramatic effects on spermine block were observed after MTSEA modification of the equivalent position (157) in Kir6.2\[N160D\] ([@bib12]). This difference in relative sensitivity to modification is generally consistent with the finding that spermine block of Kir2.1 channels is modestly disrupted by charge neutralization of inner cavity residue D172 ([@bib32]; [@bib36]; [@bib9]), whereas high affinity spermine block of Kir6.2\[N160D\] depends almost entirely on the presence of negative charges in the inner cavity ([@bib29]; [@bib12]).

Distinct outcomes of MTSEA and MTSET modification of position 176C
------------------------------------------------------------------

We observed a dramatic difference in the effects of MTSEA versus MTSET on spermine block in Kir2.1\*-176C dimeric channels. MTSEA modification caused a reduction of potency and voltage dependence of the steep component of block ([Fig. 3, A and C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), similar to that observed in Kir2.1\*-169C channels ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the effects of MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C channels were surprisingly benign, with comparably little effect on steady-state spermine block ([Fig. 3, B and C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The voltage dependence of the steep blocking component was unaffected, and only a slight reduction in potency of spermine block was observed ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This was especially interesting, as MTSET modification of position 176C, even in dimeric constructs, is more disruptive of conductance ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, whereas 169C overlaps the hypothesized spermine binding site suggested in previous studies of Kir6.2\[N160D\] channels ([Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib15]), 176C is located below the site. The observation that a bulky cationic adduct can be substituted at position 176C, with virtually no effect on steady-state spermine affinity, indicates that this position does not overlap significantly with the spermine binding site (a potential mechanism for the marked difference between MTSEA and MTSET is explored in later sections).

Position and reagent-dependent effects of MTS modification on spermine affinity
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Details of fitted equilibrium parameters of block, based on the multistep kinetic model ([Scheme 1](#sc1){ref-type="disp-formula"}), are summarized in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. As described, modification of either Kir2.1\*-169C or Kir2.1\*-176C did not significantly change the effective valence or equilibrium constant of the shallow binding step ([Fig. 4, A and C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, zδ1 and K1). Rather, channel modification principally affected the deep binding step (corresponding to the steep component of block), reducing the effective valence (zδ2) and binding affinity (K2) in all cases except MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C ([Fig. 4, B and D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As described, the equilibrium effects of MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C channels were weak, with a very small reduction in potency of the deep binding step (4D) and no loss of the effective charge movement associated with blockade ([Fig. 4, A and B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, zδ1 and zδ2).

###### 

Equilibrium parameters of spermine block before and after modification of dimeric channel constructs

  Equilibrium parameter   Unmodified    MTSEA         MTSET
  ----------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  **Kir2.1\*-176C**                                   
  K1(\*10^3^ M^−1^)       12 ± 1        10 ± 2        9.6 ± 0.7
  K2                      200 ± 40      3.6 ± 0.5     130 ± 30
  zδ1                     0.37 ± 0.02   0.44 ± 0.04   0.41 ± 0.04
  zδ2                     4.2 ± 0.3     2.1 ± 0.1     4.5 ± 0.2
  **Kir2.1\*-169C**                                   
  K1(\*10^3^ M^−1^)       10 ± 1        10 ± 3        7 ± 2
  K2                      210 ± 30      8 ± 3         5 ± 2
  zδ1                     0.36 ± 0.02   0.43 ± 0.03   0.33 ± 0.03
  zδ2                     4.2 ± 0.3     2.7 ± 0.2     2.0 ± 0.3

These distinct effects of MTSEA and MTSET were further confirmed over a range of spermine concentrations ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; presented over a range of voltages in which spermine block is significantly dose dependent). In Kir2.1\*-169C dimeric channels ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), the dose response to spermine is altered significantly by either MTSEA or MTSET modification, and this effect is apparent at multiple voltages. In contrast, the spermine dose--response of Kir2.1\*-176C channels is dramatically affected by MTSEA, but only weakly affected by MTSET ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In both channel types, the effects of modification become less pronounced at negative voltages, consistent with modification of 169C or 176C predominantly influencing the deep, steeply voltage-dependent spermine binding equilibrium. Model predictions, generated by simultaneous fitting of the entire dataset (spermine concentrations from between 100 to 0.1 µM), are also included (see [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for fit values), illustrating the utility of the relatively simple [Scheme 1](#sc1){ref-type="disp-formula"} in describing spermine block over a wide range of experimental conditions. Further description of the model is included in the supplemental text (Section I).

![Dose--response curves for spermine block of unmodified and MTSEA- or MTSET-modified channel constructs. Spermine blockade was measured over a range of voltages and concentrations in unmodified and MTSEA- or MTSET-modified (A) Kir2.1\*-169C or (B) Kir2.1\*-176C channels. Solid lines represent simultaneous fitting of data from all spermine concentrations and voltages to the model described by [Scheme 1](#sc1){ref-type="disp-formula"}.](JGP_200910253R_LW_Fig5){#fig5}

Kinetic effects of MTSET modification at position 176C
------------------------------------------------------

The marked position-specific properties of MTSET versus MTSEA modification (176C vs. 169C) suggested localized effects of the charged adduct, rather than a diffuse electrostatic effect of introducing positive charges in the Kir inner cavity. To further explore the local structural perturbation at position 176C, we examined the kinetics of spermine block and unblock of MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C in more detail.

Despite modest effects of MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C channels on steady-state block, dramatic effects on the kinetics of spermine unbinding were immediately apparent ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}; also see unblocking kinetics in [Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Unblock of WT Kir2.1 channels is very rapid, and resolution of these kinetics is somewhat limited. However, after MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C channels, the kinetics of spermine unblock were slowed significantly ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), whereas no such slowing was apparent after MTSEA modification. The voltage dependence of spermine unblock rates in MTSET-modified channels ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, inset) were estimated by plotting ln(1/τ~off~) versus voltage and fitting the equation *k~off~*(V) = *k~off~*(0 mV) \* e^(-zδFV/RT)^. The post-MTSET unbinding rate (15 s^−1^ at 0 mV) and voltage dependence (∼0.6 elementary charges; [Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) were considerably slower and smaller than in WT Kir2.1 channels (280 s^−1^ and ∼1.4 elementary charges, published previously; [@bib27]; [@bib14]; with data shown in [Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} for comparison). Predictions of the kinetic model in [Scheme 1](#sc1){ref-type="disp-formula"} (based on elevation of the barrier between states B1 and B2) are included in [Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and closely recapitulate the effects of MTSET modification (176C) on spermine unbinding (see supplemental text, Section II).

![Slow spermine unblock after MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C dimeric channels. (A) Pulses from +30 to −50 mV (in 100 µM spermine) illustrate the rate of spermine unblock in unmodified Kir2.1\*-176C channels and after modification with either MTSEA (blue) or MTSET (red). Currents are normalized for kinetic comparison. Unblock was dramatically slower in MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C channels and was characterized in more detail over a wide voltage range (inset). (B) Mean data illustrating the voltage dependence of spermine unbinding from MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C channels (*n* = 6; SEM smaller than symbol size). Straight lines are regression fits and model predictions, as indicated. For comparison, previously determined off-rates from WT Kir2.1 channels are also included, illustrating the relatively shallow voltage dependence of modified channels.](JGP_200910253R_RGB_Fig6){#fig6}

Importantly, the appearance of slow unbinding kinetics in MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C channels coincides with prepulse voltages lying on the steeply voltage-dependent component of the conductance--voltage relationship ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Voltage pulses that span the range of the shallow blocking component ([Fig. 7 A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, range ii) do not elicit slow kinetics ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, ii), whereas prepulses to voltages in the steep range of spermine block elicit a slow component of unbinding that increases with the fraction of channels blocked ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, i). These data demonstrate that spermine must reach the deep binding site for slow unbinding kinetics to appear. This is consistent with MTSET modification of 176C introducing a barrier for spermine to enter or leave the deep binding site. Elevation of a barrier for blocker migration seems to be a straightforward explanation for the effects of MTSET at position 176C (slowed kinetics, with little effect on spermine affinity).

![Slow spermine unbinding coincides with the steeply voltage-dependent phase of spermine block. (A) The voltage dependence of spermine block in MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C channels is biphasic with a steep range (i) and a shallow voltage range (ii; at voltages below −50 mV). (B) Representative kinetics of blocker unbinding after prepulses to the steeply voltage-dependent range of block (i; −40 to 0 mV) or to voltages in the range of shallow voltage-dependent block (ii). Slow kinetics of spermine unblock develop as a progressively larger fraction of channels are blocked by spermine in the steeply voltage-dependent binding site.](JGP_200910253_LW_Fig7){#fig7}

Spermine blocking kinetics are only subtly affected by MTSET modification of 176C
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also characterized the kinetics of the weakly voltage-dependent spermine blocking step (O→B1), which are apparent in low spermine concentrations. We observed relatively subtle differences between unmodified and MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C channels ([Fig. 8, A and B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). In unmodified channels, we plotted ln(1/τ~on~) versus voltage and fit with the equation *k~on~*(V) = *k~on~*(0 mV) \* e^(zδFV/RT)^, yielding a *k~on~*(0 mV) of 3.8\*10^6^ M^−1^s^−1^ and effective valence of 0.18. This shallow voltage dependence is consistent with binding to the shallow site acting as a limiting step in blockade, as described previously ([@bib28]; [@bib14]).

![Subtle effects on spermine blocking kinetics after MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C channels. Inside-out patches expressing Kir2.1\*-176C dimeric channels were pulsed from −80 mV to a range of positive voltages (steps in 20-mV increments are shown for clarity) before (A) and after (B) channel modification with MTSET. Kinetics of block are comparable at positive voltages but slower in MTSET-modified channels at intermediate voltages. (C) Kinetics of spermine block (100 µM) at −10 mV in Kir2.1\*-176C channels before and after modification with either MTSEA or MTSET. For comparison, currents have been normalized to the current magnitude at −100 mV in each respective trace. Slow blocking kinetics and more pronounced block are readily apparent in MTSET-modified channels at intermediate voltages. (D) Mean fitted rates of spermine block in Kir2.1\*-176C dimeric channels before and after MTSET modification, as determined in 0.01 µM spermine. Straight lines are regression fits or model predictions, as indicated.](JGP_200910253_RGB_Fig8){#fig8}

In MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C channels, the kinetics of block are comparable to unmodified channels at strong depolarizations (≥+80 mV), but are slightly slower at intermediate voltages ([Fig. 8, A, B, and D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). This feature at intermediate voltages is also very obvious in higher \[spermine\] (e.g., 100 µM), where slow kinetics of spermine block are readily apparent in MTSET-modified relative to unmodified 176C channels ([Fig. 8 C](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Again, predictions deriving from relatively simple modification of the kinetic model in [Scheme 1](#sc1){ref-type="disp-formula"} (elevation of the B1-B2 barrier) reasonably recapitulate the experimental effects of MTSET modification of 176C ([Fig. 8 D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}; see supplemental text, Section II, for a detailed discussion).

Based on simple inspection of the primary data, the effects of MTSET modification of 176C are most easily explained by introduction/elevation of a barrier for spermine migration. This is consistent with the appearance of slowed kinetics together with little or no effect on equilibrium properties of spermine binding. Notably, the experiment introduces a bulky cationic adduct, and so a logical structural interpretation is that spermine must move beyond the bulky adduct to reach the deep spermine binding site. In contrast, if 176C overlapped the spermine binding site ([@bib27]; [@bib35]), modification of this residue would be expected to severely disrupt spermine affinity (the interesting difference between MTSEA and MTSET is discussed in subsequent sections). Although this conclusion is apparent from the experimental data, the kinetic model in [Scheme 1](#sc1){ref-type="disp-formula"} can also recapitulate critical details of the experiment, based on changes to the barrier governing the B1--B2 transition (see supplement text, Section II).

Most strikingly, there is little reason to suspect that MTSET modification of 176C (in dimeric channels) significantly affects either the spermine binding site itself or the basic mechanism underlying steeply voltage-dependent block; both spermine affinity and the effective valence of block are virtually unchanged ([Figs. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and the conductance--voltage relationships in unmodified versus MTSET-modified 176C channels are nearly superimposable. Despite close proximity to the proposed spermine binding site (deep in the inner cavity; [Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the presence of the MTSET adduct is well-tolerated in terms of spermine binding affinity.

Amine--carboxylate interactions in the Kir2.1 inner cavity
----------------------------------------------------------

The weak equilibrium effects of MTSET modification of 176C on spermine affinity strongly indicate that this position does not overlap with the spermine binding site. However, MTSEA modification of 176C significantly disrupts spermine binding, and we have sought to explain this apparent paradox. Because both reagents introduce a positive charge, we speculate that these distinct effects arise from unique chemical properties of each compound. Specifically, the terminal amines of spermine are chemically identical to the primary amine introduced by MTSEA modification. Primary amines are potential hydrogen bond donors and could form close interactions by sharing a proton with the rectification controller (D172) carboxylate side chains. In this way, MTSEA (for which tethering will generate a very high local concentration) might effectively mimic the amines of spermine and compete for interactions with residue D172. Because MTSET introduces a quaternary ammonium, similar interactions with D172 are not possible. In this vein, there are numerous experimental and theoretical findings that indicate fundamentally important differences between quaternary and lower-order ammonium ions in their interactions with carboxylates ([@bib20]).

We investigated differences in carboxylate interactions with quaternary versus lower-order ammonium ions by testing amine blockers with different degrees of methylation. We compared the effects of two related compounds: DA10, which contains two terminal primary amines, and DQA10, with terminal quaternary amines ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). In WT Kir2.1 channels, DA10 has higher affinity relative to DQA10, reflected in channel blockade at more negative voltages ([Fig. 9, B and C](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). The D172N mutation disrupts close amine--carboxylate interactions, and this is reflected in a considerable loss of affinity for DA10, but less effect for DQA10. Notably, DA10 and DQA10 become nearly indistinguishable blockers in D172N channels ([Fig. 9, D and E](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) because affinity for DQA10 is relatively less affected by the D172N mutation. This phenomenon likely arises because close ammonium--carboxylate interactions cannot significantly contribute to DQA10 binding in either WT or D172N channels (so the energetic contributions of such an interaction are not lost in the D172N mutant).

![Differential interaction of primary and quaternary ammonium ions with the rectification controller carboxylate. (A) Chemical structures of DA10 and DQA10. (B--E) Steady-state spermine block was characterized as described in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, in either 10 or 100 µM spermine for WT Kir2.1 or Kir2.1\[D172N\] channels, as indicated. (F) K~app~, reflecting blocker binding to the deep binding site, was determined by fitting a single Boltzmann relationship (I/I~control~=1/\[1+K~app~(0 mV)\*e^(zδFV/RT)^\]) to the conductance--voltage relations at low concentrations of each blocker (10 µM for DA10 and DQA10 and 1 µM for spermine). (G) ΔΔG values were determined as ΔG~D172N~ − ΔG~WT\ Kir2.1,~ based on the K~app~ constants determined in F. ΔΔG reflects the effect of the D172N mutation on the binding energy of each blocker.](JGP_200910253_GS_Fig9){#fig9}

To parameterize the distinct interactions of D172 with DA10 and DQA10 blockers, we used lower blocker concentrations, such that the resulting g-V curves were well described with a single Boltzmann function: I/Io = 1/(1+\[blocker\]\*K~app~(0 mV)\*e^(zδFV/RT)^). At lower blocker concentrations, the low affinity shallow binding site is rarely occupied (see Fig. S1), and thus the observed voltage-dependent blockade reflects primarily a distribution between the deep-blocked state and the unblocked state. This allows a direct comparison of the affinity of each blocker in the deep spermine binding site.

Based on apparent equilibrium constants (K~app~) derived from blockade in low concentrations (10 µM DA10 and DQA10 and 1 µM spermine; [Fig. 9 F](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}), we determined the free energies of binding for each blocker in WT Kir2.1 and D172N and calculated ΔΔG values, reflecting the effect of the D172N mutation on the binding of each blocker ([Fig. 9 G](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). The D172N mutation causes an ∼3.3 kJ/mol reduction in the free energy of binding of DQA10, but nearly double this value (6.4 kJ/mol) for DA10. These differences between DA10 and DQA10 are consistent with stronger interactions of carboxylates with primary ammonium ions relative to quaternary ammonium ions, indicating that specific interactions of primary amines and the D172 carboxylate contribute to high affinity binding. It should be noted that the energy difference between the effects of the D172N mutation on DQA10 versus DA10 binding (∼3.5 kJ/mol) is comparable to a relatively weak hydrogen bond, but it is nevertheless readily observed, with an easily discernable effect on blocker affinity. It is also notable that a comparable increment in binding energy (∼3.2 kJ/mol) is observed for spermine ([Fig. 9 G](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}), which comprises two additional protonatable amines versus DA10. However, spermine also has an increased charge relative to DA10 and DQA10, so the extension of the trend to include spermine should be viewed as preliminary and potentially coincidental until a quaternized spermine derivative (with no protonatable amines) is generated and characterized for comparison.

Chemical differences between MTSEA and MTSET underlie their unique functional effects
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

These observations illustrate a difference between quaternary and lower-order amines in the formation of close ion pairs/hydrogen bonds with carboxylates. We suggest that this difference might underlie the unique effects of MTSEA and MTSET: MTSEA can reduce spermine affinity by closely interacting with D172, whereas MTSET cannot. As depicted schematically in [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, MTSEA modification of 176C---below the rectification controller---introduces a functional group that mimics spermine and competes for interactions with the D172 carboxylate. Tethering of the modifier leads to a very high effective concentration in the inner cavity, leading to effective competition for interactions required for high affinity spermine binding. In contrast, MTSET introduced at the same position interacts more weakly with the D172 carboxylate (because it is fully methylated), resulting in weaker competition with spermine and a correspondingly smaller effect on spermine affinity. The schematics are intended to depict the important suggestion that MTSEA modification of 176C disrupts spermine block by an indirect mechanism; rather than directly overlapping with the spermine binding site, MTSEA can reduce spermine affinity by engaging the rectification controller carboxylate. We speculate that 176C does not significantly overlap the spermine binding site, and because the chemical properties of MTSET preclude its close interaction with the rectification controller, no indirect effects of this adduct are observed.

![Potential mechanism for differential effects of MTSEA and MTSET modification. In unmodified channels, spermine freely interacts with the D172 carboxylate. In MTSEA-modified 176C channels, MTSEA mimics spermine and competes for strong interactions with the D172 carboxylate. This leads to a reduction in spermine affinity by an indirect mechanism (not by direct overlap with the spermine binding site). MTSET is a quaternary amine and forms much weaker interactions with D172, and therefore does not significantly reduce spermine affinity.](JGP_200910253_GS_Fig10){#fig10}

DISCUSSION
==========

Altered polyamine block after modification of inner cavity cysteines in Kir2.1
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The introduction of positive charges by MTSEA or MTSET modification in the Kir2.1 inner cavity alters spermine potency and kinetics. Unexpectedly, the specific effects of modification depend not only on the location of the substituted cysteine, but also on the chemical properties of the modifying reagent. At position 169C, between the D172 rectification controller and the selectivity filter, modification with either MTSEA or MTSET reduced both the potency and effective valence of spermine block. At position 176C, only ∼10 Å away, MTSEA and MTSET had very different effects: MTSET significantly slowed the unbinding kinetics of spermine, with essentially no effect on blocker affinity, even though MTSET modification of Kir2.1\*-176C had the most pronounced effect on channel conductance, reducing currents by nearly 80%. These observations have important implications for localizing the spermine binding site deep in the Kir2.1 inner cavity.

The locale of spermine binding in Kir2.1 channels
-------------------------------------------------

The effects of MTS modification are most consistent with a model of polyamine block in which spermine binds between the rectification controller and the selectivity filter, as illustrated by the green "cloud" in [Figs. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} ([@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib15]). We note that neutralization of cytoplasmic residues E224 and E299, distant from the inner cavity, has an effect on rectification by spermine and other blockers (e.g., Mg^2+^) in Kir2.1 ([@bib36]; [@bib11]; [@bib33]; [@bib9]; [@bib7]). In this regard, recent calculations decomposing the electrostatic contributions of individual residues in the Kir2.1 pore indicate that residues in the cytoplasmic domain (such as E224 and E299) can significantly influence the stability of cations at distant locations, even deep in the inner cavity ([@bib25]), emphasizing the important point that the effects of mutations are not always local. Interestingly, our findings differ from a very recent report describing perturbing effects of Kir2.1 mutations F174A and I176A on spermine block ([@bib35]). This report is surprising in light of our observation that the introduction of a positively charged side chain in the same region has little effect on spermine block, and because F174 is not predicted to face the pore. One possible explanation is that these mutations (which significantly disrupt large hydrophobic/aromatic side chains) might act by changing the electrostatics/local dielectric in the locale of D172, although further investigation of these differences clearly seems to be in order.

Here, the introduction of charges overlapping with the proposed spermine binding site, between residue 172 and the selectivity filter, invariably reduces the potency of spermine block (i.e., at position 169C), whereas charge can be introduced just below the rectification controller with dramatic kinetic effects, but little effect on blocker potency. In light of this striking finding, we find it difficult to envision a shallow location of spermine binding that would lead to similar results.

The chemistry of the spermine binding site: a mechanistic basis for differences between MTSEA and MTSET
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Differences between MTSEA and MTSET modification at position 176C may reflect the differential interaction of primary versus quaternary amines with the rectification controller carboxylate. Importantly, observations in other biological systems illustrate important differences in the interactions of quaternary amines and lower-order amines with carboxylate side chains. A very informative analogous system is the large body of structural data characterizing the recognition of methylated lysines by proteins involved in histone modification. A notable feature is that lysine methyltransferases selective for lower-order (mono- or di-) methylated lysines often generate specificity by the presence of an aspartate in the active site, which is closely associated (and likely involved in a proton sharing--hydrogen bond interaction) with lysines that are not fully methylated ([@bib31]).

In the context of K^+^ channels, another example of the very weak interaction between quaternary ammonium ions and carboxylates arises in studies of extracellular TEA block, in which the *Shaker* T449E mutant is very insensitive to TEA ([@bib21]). We suspect a similar scenario in our experimental system within the Kir inner cavity. Our findings indicate that primary amines (such as MTSEA or DA10) interact more strongly with the rectification controller carboxylate, relative to quaternary amines (such as MTSET or DQA10). By effectively neutralizing the rectification controller (and competing with the chemically identical amines of spermine), MTSEA can have indirect effects after modification of 176C, with little or no direct spatial overlap with the proposed spermine binding site ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}).

Given the identical primary amine nature of the terminal amines of spermine and the MTSEA adduct, an obvious extension of our findings is that spermine binding should also involve close interactions of the blocker amines and one or more D172 carboxylates. This is something of a departure from previous discussions of spermine block. Available modeling studies have examined the energetics of spermine (often limited to a fully linearized conformation) or other cations located along the central pore axis ([@bib4]; [@bib25]), but the detailed interactions of spermine and the rectification controller (D172) carboxylates have not been explicitly considered. Our findings indicate the importance of the primary amine character of spermine as a determinant of high affinity binding in the inner cavity. Spermine, in addition to being a tetravalent cation, has significant potential to donate hydrogen bonds. With this in mind, the dynamic formation of close ammonium--carboxylate interactions between multiple amines and multiple D172 carboxylates seems entirely plausible as a contributor to high affinity spermine binding in the inner cavity.

Influence of permeant ions on blockade and MTS effects
------------------------------------------------------

A final important consideration is the potential impact of permeating ions on the observed effects of MTSEA and MTSET on spermine block. It is both surprising and highly informative that MTSET-modified Kir2.1\*-176C channels exhibit no change in the effective valence of spermine block, suggesting that this perturbation has little effect on ion occupancy (at least in ion binding sites that are functionally coupled to spermine blockade). Given that significant perturbation of spermine block is observed with little disruption of current (e.g., MTSEA/ET modification of 169C), whereas strong disruption of current is observed with little reduction of spermine block (e.g., MTSET modification of 176C), we feel it is safe to speculate that the effects of MTSEA and MTSET on spermine block are not significantly determined by indirect effects on ion permeation. Rather, the effects of MTSEA and MTSET (on spermine block) are likely mediated primarily through direct interactions with the blocker (or the D172 side chain). Ideally, a detailed understanding of ion binding sites would contribute to a detailed kinetic model of spermine block, with explicit inclusion of interactions between ions and blockers; however, this remains a significant obstacle in our understanding of Kir channel regulation. It is encouraging that crystallographic studies continue to illuminate this issue ([@bib23]; [@bib22]; [@bib30]; [@bib35]), but the distribution of ion binding sites in Kir pores remains unclear. Perhaps more importantly, the effects of voltage on ion distribution are also unclear and may be difficult to establish by crystallography, where no voltage gradient can be applied. The model we have used (see supplemental text) implicitly considers coupled movement of permeant ions (in the effective valence term associated with each rate/equilibrium constant), but it is primarily intended to describe blocker dynamics that can be directly inferred from experimental data.

Conclusions
-----------

The modification of cysteines in the inner cavity of Kir2.1 channels provides important constraints on the orientation of the spermine binding site that underlies steeply voltage-dependent channel blockade. MTSET modification of Kir2.1 residue 176C results in a dramatic slowing of the spermine unbinding rate, with little effect on potency or voltage dependence of rectification. This unique and unexpected finding demonstrates that position 176C does not significantly overlap with the spermine binding site, but it can control access to the site when modified with a charged/bulky adduct. This supports the conclusion that the deep spermine binding site predominantly occupies space between the rectification controller (D172) and the selectivity filter. Close interactions between primary amines (in spermine or MTS modifiers) and the rectification controller carboxylates contribute significantly to high affinity spermine binding.
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